
Montessori PTO 

Minutes 

September 3, 2019 

 

In attendance:  Laura Shain, Alex Cusick, Pauline Hope, Kerry Olivotti, Leah Ritter, Sophie Baxley, Kirsten 

Kotaka, Cheryl Juliano, Sarah Lewis, Ariana Lepold, Heather Loizos, Shannon Flaherty, Eric Aranda-

Wikman, Benexy Ott, Sarah Wilhelm, Simone Scott 

Sarah outlined the role/responsibilities of the PTO 

Principal’s Report (Laura Shain):   

*  We are checking references for a possible art specialist candidate that we’re very excited about, 

hoping art could start next week. To support this position, ideas were suggested:  parent volunteers, 

split groups for some classes. 

Teacher’s Report:  

*   It’s been a very smooth start, excited to get all electives started in the next couple weeks.  

*  Heart’s Desire field trip rescheduled for 9/27 (Kerry will contact a possible lifeguard)  

*  Permits now required when a large group is going to a venue 

Treasurer’s Report: 

*  Tax returns are done 

*  Checking on non-profit status 

*  LEAP covered any shortfalls from our budget, so we netted out at $0 

Sarah L. moved to pay childcare providers for PTO meetings $20/hour, Kerry second, all approved. 

Montessori Family Camping Trip at Olema Campground scheduled for 9/20-22. Sign up genius and more 

details will come out soon. Food is potluck style with all hands on deck to help, activities are planned, 

possibly an obstacle course. 

Suggestion for a monthly parent coffee hour. Bodega Coffee has offered to donate coffee for this event 

and to create a tasting/ordering service available to school district parents as a fund raiser. 

Suggestion for an art/game cart to bring out at recess. The hope is that supplies would be donated, the 

only cost would be the cart itself. Eric suggested Good 360 as a possible resource for finding a 

discounted cart.   



Playground fixes/upgrades needed! Sarah L has been emailing with Richard Sloan who had suggestions. 

Sarah’s husband, Clayton, has offered himself and a friend to help with the work. Jeff, CFO for the 

district, needs to order new slide. The playground issue should be brought up with the Facilities 

Committee.  

Current officers were thanked for their service and voted out:  Marlene Lindner (co-President), Heather 

Loizos (Treasurer), Tracy Signor (Recorder) 

New Officers were voted in:  Eric Aranda-Wikman (will shadow President Sarah Lewis), Cheryl Juliano 

(Treasurer), Simone Scott (Recorder) 

Next meeting will be in Jill’s room, #7, on 10/1 at 6:00 pm. 

Adjourned. 


